
Smackdown – October 27, 2006:
The Big Fight Tag
Smackdown
Date: October 27, 2006
Location: Scottrade Center, St. Louis, Missouri
Commentators: Michael Cole, John Bradshaw Layfield

We’re  on  the  way  to  Cyber  Sunday,  but  that  only  means
something for a few people on this show. Other than that we
are starting the build towards Survivor Series, or at least we
should be pretty soon. I’m not sure what to expect from this
show but the main events have been pretty big as of late.
Let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

Here’s a ticked off Batista to get things going. He talks
about winning the World Title at Wrestlemania XXI but then
being forced to vacate it due to an injury. Since then, all he
has wanted to do is get his title back but an Irish thorn has
been a pain in his neck so he wants Finlay out here right now.

Instead here are Paul Heyman and his security, with Heyman
recapping tonight’s main event of John Cena/Batista vs. Big
Show/King Booker. Heyman points out that Batista is the lone
non-champion, which does it sit well with Batista. That sends
Heyman into a speech about why Batista should be a champion
because he looks and acts like one. Teddy Long is holding him
back, even though these people don’t care about him. Heyman
cares about him though and would love to have him in ECW.

Batista says that’s a nice offer and asks for some time to
think about it. That’s fine of course, but Batista turns it
down before Heyman can get out of the ring. The brawl is on
but here are Big Show and King Booker to beat Batista down.
John Cena runs in for the save and the good guys clear the
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ring in a hurry.

Wrestlers  talk  about  whether  John  Cena  or  the  Marine  is
tougher. That’s three times for this segment this week.

William Regal/Dave Taylor vs. Bobby Lashley/Tatanka

Tatanka shoulders and clotheslines Regal down to start and
hands it off to Lashley, who charges into a knee in the
corner. Taylor comes in for a few quick shots but charges into
a boot to the face. The tag brings in Tatanka and everything
breaks  down.  Lashley  gets  sent  outside  and  Regal  grabs  a
rollup with his feet on the ropes and Taylor pushing a bit for
the pin. Tatanka tore his meniscus at some point in there so
he might be gone for a bit.

Post match Tatanka beats up the referee and decks Lashley with
a right hand, followed by a low blow.

Chris Benoit is asked about possibly facing Umaga at Cyber
Sunday but goes over to see Vickie Guerrero. He asks what is
going on with her and Chavo Guerrero and what they did to Rey
Mysterio. Vickie accuses Benoit of using Eddie to further his
career because they weren’t as close as he thought they were.

MVP claims an intestinal virus to keep him out of a No DQ
match with Kane. Mr. Kennedy comes in and says he wants to
face Undertaker tonight. Long says Kennedy knows Undertaker
isn’t here tonight so he can replace MVP in the No DQ match
against Kane.

We recap King Booker and Big Show attacking John Cena on Raw,
followed by Booker taking out Big Show.

Chavo Guerrero tells Vickie Guerrero to be careful around
Chris Benoit and to keep her friends close and enemies closer.

Matt Hardy vs. Gregory Helms

Non-title and yes we’re doing this again. Helms takes him down



and pounds away to start but Matt is right back up with a
running clothesline into the corner. A bulldog out of said
corner gets two but Helms shoves him off the apron for a
clothesline on the floor. Back in and Helms chokes on the rope
to set up the chinlock for a bit. Matt fights up again and
hits the Side Effect for two. The Twist of Fate is loaded up
but Helms reverses into a rollup and grabs the rope for the
pin.

Rating: C. It was a quick match and little more than that,
which is not exactly something I needed to see. These two have
fought a few times now and while the match at No Mercy was
rather good, there was nothing to this one which made me want
to see it keep going. Hopefully this is it because there isn’t
much else left to see from them.

Ashley, in a fairy costume for later, comes in to ask Paul
London and Brian Kendrick’s opinion on her costume. London is
disappointed because she stole it from him. Kendrick thinks
she looks great and the three of them are heading out later.
Ashley leaves and the guys lose it.

Ad for Controversy Creates Cash.

Kane vs. Mr. Kennedy

No DQ. Kane slugs away to start and hammers away in the corner
as JBL jumps on Cole for accidentally saying Victoria’s Secret
instead of….whatever he was trying to say. A suplex plants
Kennedy for two and there’s a hard clothesline to put him down
again. Kennedy ducks a big boot though and Kennedy hammers
away to little avail. They head outside with Kennedy whipping
him into the steps and uses a chair on the knee.

Another hard chair to the knee rocks Kane and Kennedy wraps
the knee around the ropes for a running kick back inside. Kane
gets in a few uppercuts though and a hard clothesline out of
the corner drops Kennedy. A one armed side slam does it again
but here’s MVP to break up the top rope clothesline. Kane



beats both of them up but MVP chairs the knee out so Kennedy
can steal the pin.

Rating: C+. This worked out fairly well and Kennedy continues
to build up momentum with one win over a big name after
another. Kane was basically in a handicap match here and I
think you know where this is going. That should work out well,
and a match against Undertaker and Kane should be a nice rub
for the young guys.

John Cena comes in to see Batista before the tag match and
Batista mocks the You Can’t See Me. That’s not good enough for
Cena, who gets in Batista’s face about how it is war out there
so take this seriously. Cena wants some heart and Batista buys
into the idea.

Here are Chavo and Vickie Guerrero for a chat. Chavo talks
about how the family finally have some peace in their lives. A
fan says they suck but Chavo says Guerreros don’t suck. They
are glad to be rid of Rey Mysterio and let’s look at him
saying I QUIT again. Then we watch it again just to make the
point clear. Make it three times because Chavo could watch it
all day long. There’s the fourth time but as he calls for the
fifth, here is Chris Benoit instead. The Guerreros bail before
anything can be said.

Video on the tour of the Philippines.

Here is Teddy Long for a chat. He saw what happened in the
previous match so next week it is Kane/Undertaker vs. MVP/Mr.
Kennedy. As for tonight, it’s a Divas Battle Royal.

Battle Royal

Jillian Hall is Elvis, Michelle McCool is a nurse, Kristal is
a gold miner (or digger more than likely), Ashley is a fairy
and Layla is a bunny. Before the bell, cue the Miz to make
himself referee and we’re ready to go. We’re down to Kristal
vs.  Layla  in  less  than  a  minute  with  Layla  taking  over.



Kristal puts her on the apron though and Miz pulls her out for
the win. This certainly existed as a way to get the women in
their outfits and out of the ring in a hurry.

Post break, Miz is in the ring with Kristal to celebrate the
win but here’s the returning Boogeyman. Miz shoves Kristal at
him and the worms are back.

We recap Tatanka snapping.

Big Show and King Booker bicker over who is better but agree
to work together tonight.

The Marine is still a thing.

King Booker/Big Show vs. John Cena/Batista

Cena and Booker get things going with Batista applauding from
the apron. Batista comes in and gets in a few shots of his
own, followed by some choking in the corner. It’s already back
to Cena and a double clothesline drops Booker again. We take a
break and come back with Cena coming in to slug away at Booker
but Show comes in to run him over. Booker adds some kicks to
the ribs and there’s Show’s headbutt for a bonus.

Cena clotheslines Booker but gets knocked over the top in a
hurry. The sleeper goes on to keep Cena in trouble but he
reverses into the ProtoBomb. Booker goes for the tag….and Show
walks off to make up for Raw. The hot tag brings in Batista
and it’s time to clean house. The shoulders in the corner set
up the running powerslam to plant Booker. Cena comes in for
most of his finishing sequence, followed by the Batista Bomb
for the pin.

Rating: C+. This was a nice enough main event tag team match
and that is all it needed to be. What mattered here was
getting in some tension between Booker and Batista, which
worked out well enough. You don’t need to do anything more
than what makes sense at times and that is exactly what went



down here. Nice match, and Cyber Sunday gets a boost.

Overall Rating: C+. Pretty nice show here for the most part
and there is nothing wrong with that. Having Big Show and John
Cena as guest stars is helping to prop the show up but the
good sign is that they are also building for the future. Mr.
Kennedy and MVP are looking strong and Chavo is getting a nice
push as well. I’m interested in where things are going and
that has not been the case for a bit.

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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